By shrinking the technology static power consumption of CMOS circuits is becoming a major concern. In this paper, we present the first practical results of exploiting static power consumption of FPGAbased cryptographic devices in order to mount a key-recovery side-channel attack. The experiments represented here are based on three Xilinx FP-GAs built on 65 nm, 45 nm, and 28 nm process technologies. By means of a sophisticated measurement setup and methodology we demonstrate an exploitable information leakage through static power of the underlying FPGAs. The current work highlights the feasibility of side-channel analysis attacks by static power that have been known for years but have not been performed and investigated in practice yet. This is a starting point for further research investigations, and may have a significant impact on the efficiency of DPA countermeasures in the near future.
Introduction
After the introduction of execution time [15] in scientific literature as the first practical side channel to recover the secret key of implementations of cryptographic algorithms, other side-channel analysis approaches have been introduced one after each other. For example, power consumption [16] , electromagnetic emanation [2, 10, 21] , acoustic [11] , optical emission [9] , and temperature [14] are amongst those which have been brought to the attention of scientific communities. However, due to their efficiency, low-cost, and simplicity power consumption and electromagnetic emanation side channels have been widely investigated and applied in academia as well as in industry more then the others.
During the golden years of side-channel analysis when academia showed interest in the field, researchers have put much effort in exploring and analyzing the theoretical and practical aspects of side-channel analysis. Not all, but most of the activities in this area have been done based on the principles of CMOS circuits, i.e., focusing on the main power consumption factor of the circuits, namely dynamic power consumption. Therefore, the attacks and analysis schemes as well as countermeasure techniques introduced to the community are mainly based on the dynamic power consumption of the underlying circuit. However, during the last years by shrinking the technology the VLSI community reported the dependency of static power consumption of a CMOS circuit to its internals (see [13, 17] ). Moreover, interesting results are shown in [3] and [4] , where an attack using static power is called Leakage Power Analysis (LPA). There even exist a few works proposing related countermeasures (see [5, 27] ). This issue, which has been denoted mainly based on the simulation results, was not taken as a serious threat by the side-channel community.
The main reason behind disregarding this information leakage source is due to the very small scale of the signal amplitude (of static power consumption) which cannot be easily measured in practice by means of the currently available facilities and equipments. Indeed, the belief of the community -which is not much far away from reality -is that the information available through the dynamic power consumption channel is much more and much easier to detect compared to that of the static power.
This article demonstrates the first practical results of a side-channel analysis using information leakage through static power consumption. All the experiments shown here are based on Xilinx FPGAs. In order to make the analyses more comprehensive three FPGA families (Virtex-5, Spartan-6, Kintex-7) with three different process technologies, namely 65 nm, 45 nm, and 28 nm, are considered in the experiments.
We first illustrate the measurement setup and the methodology used to exploit the static power of the considered platforms. This includes a couple of engineering adjustments and tricks which make the desired measurement possible. Our experiments start with investigation of dependency of static power to the content of basic elements of FPGA internals, e.g., registers, LUTs, and connections (i.e., routings done by the switch boxes). By means of these experiments we elaborate on a clear dependency between the static power and each of the aforementioned resources for all the targeted platforms. We extend our experiments toward a crypto device by evaluating the static power of an exemplary circuit containing an 8-bit key addition followed by an AES S-box. We demonstrate how to make use of its static power to recover the 8-bit secret key. One step further, we examine a masked AES S-box, and show how to apply a second-order attack through static power consumption. As the final step a complete implementation of an AES encryption engine equipped with both masking and shuffling is considered. We demonstrate in which circumstances an attack using static power can overcome the protection provided by the aforementioned countermeasures.
Methodology
Three Side-channel Attack Standard Evaluation Boards (SASEBO) [ we explain in details below. Target is in contact only with Control, and all its input signals including the clock signal are provided by Control.
Communication
The procedure which is followed to measure static power consumption of a design embedded on Target is depicted by graphics in Fig. 1 Our experiments show that the IO signal values have a significant effect on the amount of static power consumption. Therefore, as stated in the above procedure, the output signals of Target as well as of Control which drive the inputs of Target must be at a constant state (e.g., all at LO) during the measurement. Further, noise of the UART channel, which is realized by a USB module (FTDI chip 1 ) on SASEBO platforms, also hugely affects the static power. So, keeping the UART channel closed during the measurement is inevitable.
Measurement
The measurement point provided by the SASEBO boards is the heads of a resistor placed in the Vdd path of Target internal core. According to the SASEBO quick start guides [1] , a usual way to measure the voltage drop over this shunt resistor is to monitor the voltage of the Target Vdd pins. It should be noted that setting the coupling of the corresponding oscilloscope channel to AC, which might be beneficial to reduce the measurement noise when measuring dynamic power, cannot be used in our case. It is because the AC coupling is a kind of a high-pass filter which stops the DC part of the signal. However, we are interested to measure the DC shift of the power consumption signal to be able to monitor the static power. Therefore, keeping the DC coupling of the corresponding oscilloscope channel is a must.
Another issue regarding the measurement is due to the small-scale shunt resistor. The resistor originally embedded on the SASEBO boards is 1 Ω for SASEBO-GII (Virtex-5) and SAKURA-G (Spartan-6) and 10 mΩ for SAKURA-X (Kintex-7). Since we are planing to measure the current passing through this resistor by monitoring its voltage, the magnitude and type of this resistor significantly affect our measurement accuracy. Therefore, we replaced the shunt resistor of all the platforms by a certain type 1.0 Ω resistor with low temperature coefficient. So, we use the same shunt resistor in all our experiments. Further, due to the voltage drop by the shunt resistor we modified the boards 2 to supply a certain voltage thereby driving exactly 1.0 V at Target internal core Vdd pins. This way, Target of all our platforms are supplied by the same voltage magnitude.
We should mention that amplifiers like ZFL-1000LN+ from Mini-Circuits 3 or PA303 from Langer EMV-Technik 4 , which are common components used for enhancing measurement of small-scale dynamic power signals, cannot be equipped in our setup. That is because these amplifiers have a high-pass filter at their input removing the DC shift of the incoming signal. The same holds for the amplifier originally embedded on SAKURA-G (Spartan-6). Instead, we have used a LeCroy AP 033 differential probe which includes a ×10 internal amplifier and does not cause the aforementioned problem. By means of the differential probe and a LeCroy HRO66Zi WaveRunner 12-bit oscilloscope we monitored the voltage drop by the shunt resistor. Since the differential probes consist in active components, they usually introduce higher noise to the resulting signal compared to common coaxial-cable passive probes.
Each measurement is performed by sampling the amplified signal (output of the differential probe) with the highest vertical accuracy (200 μV/div in our setup), at a sampling rate of 1 GS/s and bandwidth limit of 20 MHz. A long trace with a length of 10 ms containing 10 M sample points is measured, and its average is computed by the oscilloscope. In contrast to a dynamic power measurement, where a trace over time is collected, a singular value (the aforementioned averaged value) is the result of a static power measurement. This procedure (see Fig. 1 ) can be repeated to collect the magnitude of static power consumption for different data values.
Preliminary Studies
According to the VLSI theory and the simulation results [13, 17] leakage current (directly proportional to static power) of a CMOS gate depends on the content of its output as well as its inputs. In the following -by means of a couple of case studies -we try to investigate the effect of the FPGA internals on the amount of the chip's leakage current.
Registers
As the simplest case study we consider the registers as of fundamental elements available in any FPGA. We first considered Target of SASEBO-GII (Virtex-5) and made a design consisting of several registers. All registers are configured as FDCPE, i.e., "D Flip-Flop with Clock Enable and Asynchronous Preset and Clear" (see [25] ). As shown by Fig. 2(a) , CE (clock enable) is always '1', and D (register input) is connected to '0'. So, by a positive edge at CLK (clock) the register stores '0'. Further, since the register is configured as "with Asynchronous Preset and Clear", the register stores '1' by seeing HI level ('1') at the PRE (preset) signal. CLK and PRE of all registers are connected together and are handled by Control. Therefore, Control can change the content of the registers by handling these two signals. More precisely, when signals (CLK, PRE) change from (0,0) to (1,0) or to (0,1) the registers save '0' or '1' respectively. Also changing the signals back to (0,0) does not alter the registers content. This indeed helps us to switch off the IO signals without affecting the internals when measuring leakage current as explained in Section 2.
We have implemented 14 400 instances 5 of the above explained register, and controlled the placement process to place them in desired locations 6 . An important issue is regarding the Q(out) signal of the registers. These signals are not connected to anywhere. This gives us the chance to examine only the effect of the register contents on static power. In order to avoid optimization and trimming the unconnected resources by the synthesizer tools, we explicitly forced the tools to keep these signals 7 thereby preventing the registers to be trimmed.
In the measurement phase, the leakage current of two cases is to be measured: i) when all the registers contain '0' and ii) when all the registers contain '1'. As stated before, during both measurements the environmental situation like the IO signals -of both Target and Control -must be the same, and the difference between these two cases must only be the content of the registers. We followed the procedure explained in Section 2 for each case separately to obtain two singular values as amounts of corresponding leakage current. Repeating this process 1000 times (done in 17 minutes) led to two curves shown by Fig. 3(a) .
As shown by the graphics, the dependency of the leakage current to the registers' content is clear. Although the leakage currents greatly vary over time, their difference (of two cases) is relatively constant. We realized that the reason behind this remarkable variation is temperature inconstancy. The chip temperature as well as room temperature significantly affects the leakage current measurements 8 . Since the temperature of the equipped differential probe steadily increases after power up, it also has a huge impact on the measured leakage current. In order to diminish these issues we employed a thermobox to isolate the platform and the differential probe from environmental temperature variations. This makes the situation better, but does not completely solve the problem.
By repeating the same experiment with the same number of registers on two other platforms, SAKURA-G (Spartan-6) and SAKURA-X (Kintex-7) 9 , we obtained the leakage current curves shown by Fig. 3 . Dependency between static power and the registers' content is obviously shown, but comparing these three results brings some interesting conclusions: -In case of SASEBO-GII (Virtex-5) and SAKURA-G (Spartan-6), when the content of the registers is '1', the leakage current is higher compared to when the registers stored '0'. This polarity is reversed in case of SAKURA-X (Kintex-7). Since the underlying FPGAs are from different families with different technologies, and the details of each process technology are not publicly available, we cannot comment on this behavior. -Leakage current of SASEBO-GII (Virtex-5 65 nm) ∼ 300 mA is much higher than that of other platforms with lower process technology. Also it does not decrease by shrinking the technology as ∼ 30 mA for SAKURA-G (Spartan-6 45 nm) and ∼ 90 mA for SAKURA-X (Kintex-7 28 nm). Note that we supplied all three FPGAs with the same internal core voltage (1.0 V). -Moreover, the part of the leakage current related to the registers' content is not higher for smaller process technologies. 307 μA, 25 μA, and 138 μA respectively for the 65 nm, 45 nm, and 28 nm chips. It means that sidechannel vulnerability of these circuits through static power does not necessarily increase by shrinking the technology. In our experiments, the difference between leakage current of two cases (registers = '1' or '0') of SASEBO-GII (Virtex-5 65 nm) is the highest compared to that of the others.
Connections
The FPGA internal connections are realized by programmable switch boxes which play an important role regarding the amount of (dynamic) power consumed by a design. The number of switch boxes, which exist in the routing of a signal, significantly affects its delay as well as the energy consumed when it toggles. The more switch boxes a signal passes, the higher is its toggles' power consumption. Accordingly, the amount of leakage current of a switch box, which is made by CMOS circuits, should be affected by the value of the signal. In order to examine this issue we have developed the next experiment. As shown in Fig. 2(b) , in the same way as in the last experiment a register is employed. The output of the register is given to a look-up table (LUT6) whose output -regardless of its inputs -is always '0'. This gives us the opportunity to exclude the effect of the LUT6 output toggles in our investigations. However, having the LUT6 in the design is mandatory; otherwise the signal routing (switch box connection) will not be realized.
In order to limit the number of switch boxes involved in each signal routing, the register and the connected LUT6 instance are forced to be placed at the same slice by manual placement. In order to make the connection the register output must be routed to the CLB 10 -dedicated switch box and come back to the same slice to be connected to the LUT6 input (see Fig. 12 ). It indeed makes a loop going out of and coming back to the slice 11 . It also guarantees that only one switch box is involved in each signal routing. Similar to the last experiment, we developed a design as Target with 14 400 instances of these elements. The same placement as that of the last experiment is done here to keep the consistency of the two experiments. Further, we provided appropriate constraints to avoid trimming the registers and the LUT6 instances since the LUT6 output is connected to nowhere.
After developing this design on all our platforms we measured the corresponding leakage current 1000 times for each of the cases of the registers' content. The results of the measurements are shown by Fig. 4 . By comparing the results of the last and the current experiments on SASEBO-GII (Virtex-5) ( Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 4(a) ), it becomes clear that the difference between leakage current of two cases of the registers' content is smaller when the connections are added to the design. It can be concluded that the polarity of the dependency of leakage current to the value of the connected signals is the inverse of that to the registers' content. The same behavior is seen for the second platform SAKURA-G (Spartan-6); compare Fig. 3(b) and Fig. 4(b) . However, the last platform SAKURA-X (Kintex-7) behaves differently (see Fig. 3 (c) and Fig. 4(c) ). Introducing the connections to the design increases the difference between the measured leakage currents. It means that the effect of the value of the connected signals on leakage current has the same polarity as that of the register's content. As stated before, since these FPGAs are developed under different technologies, these observed dissimilar behaviors cannot be easily justified. It is worth to mention that these results stand for a couple of connections made around a slice then repeated several times for other slices. Based on these results we cannot conclude about the effect of every connection made by switch boxes in an FPGA.
Look-Up Tables
As the last experiment with FPGA fundamental elements, we examine the effect of the look-up table's (LUT) output value on leakage current. As shown by Fig. 2(c) , compared to the last experiment we only changed the configuration of the LUT6 to make its output always the same as its first input, i.e., the register output. In this design when the register output toggles, the value of the routed signal (connection) as well as the value of the LUT6 output changes. This way, sum of the effect of all these three elements on leakage current is observed in this experiment. Repeating the last experiment with the slightly modified designs (only changing the LUT6 configurations) led to the results shown in Fig. 5 . It should be noted that everything including the number of elements (14 400), placement, and routing are the same as that of the experiment expressed in Section 3.2.
Comparing the results of this experiment with that of two previous ones it can be concluded that the LUT6 output value has a considerable impact on leakage current in case of SASEBO-GII (Virtex-5). The same influence with a smaller factor can be seen on the other platforms. The polarity of this dependencysimilar to the previous experiments -is different from one platform to another. To sum up the result of the experiments expressed so far Table 1 presents the amount and polarity of dependency of leakage current to the targeted fundamental elements on all our three platforms.
AES S-box
Up to now all the presented case studies were based on many registers, connections, and LUTs having the same value. In order to move toward a crypto device, and examine whether a side-channel attack is possible we developed the fourth case study as an 8-bit key XOR followed by an AES S-box. For the S-box circuit we took the very small design of [7] . A diagram of the circuit is shown by Fig. 6(a) . Two 8-bit registers supply the inputs of the key addition and the S-box, and one register is responsible to save the S-box output. All the registers are handled by Control. As shown in previous experiments, the dominant term affecting leakage current is temperature variations. Therefore, to exploit the amount of leakage current relevant to the processed data we should continuously measure the leakage current of a deterministic state of the underlying device, e.g., RESET after power up. In case of our exemplary AES S-box design, forcing the device to RESET state is done by handling the CLR signal which causes all three registers to clear their content. Therefore, to diminish the effect of temperature we followed the below procedure:
1. Control forces Target to RESET state by setting CLR signal. 2. The procedure of Fig. 1 is followed to measure leakage current as l RESET . 3. data = (plain, key) as input is provided by Control for Target. 4. Again based on the procedure of Fig. 1 leakage current as l data is measured when the S-box output is ready to be saved in the register. 5. The amount of leakage current related to data is reported as (l data −l RESET ).
Therefore, for each given data the measurement process should be performed twice to obtain a singular value as relevant leakage current. Apparently the delay between these two measurements should be kept as small as possible. For the rest of the experiments we focus on the third platform SAKURA-X (Kintex-7). After implementing the aforementioned design on Target, we kept the 8-bit key constant and performed the procedure explained above 10 000 times with random 8-bit plain values. This way we obtained 10 000 measurements of leakage current related to the known plain values. In sum, whole of the measurement process took around 2.5 hours. Similar to when applied on dynamic power traces, a power analysis attack can now be mounted using the collected measurements of leakage current. Several techniques like DPA [16] , CPA [6] , and MIA [12] can be used to examine whether the selected key value can be extracted. An obvious difference to when they are applied on dynamic power traces is the absence of time domain since each measured static power (leakage current) is a singular value.
We have tried the aforementioned power analysis techniques with different hypothetical models. The result of a CPA attack with Hamming weight (HW) model (S-box output) is shown in Fig. 7(a) . The efficiency of the attack is obvious, but it is strongly affected by the placement and routing strategy of Target. A different placement and routing causes a different number and types of connections to be used to realize the design. As shown by the presented experiments, this directly affects the amount of leakage current related to the value of the connected signals. For example, forcing the S-box output register to be placed far away from the S-box combinatorial circuit causes the corresponding connections to be very long passing many switch boxes. This has a huge impact on the attack (CPA-HW) efficiency as shown in Fig. 7(b) . As a short notice, since the internal connections (signal routings) are amongst the dominant factors affecting leakage current of an FPGA, in contrast to what is reported in [17] for a simulated ASIC, HW model might be not necessarily a suitable model in case of FPGAs.
Masked AES S-box
Now an interesting question is whether a higher-order attack is possible through static leakage when the implementation is equipped with a masking , 50 000 measurements countermeasure. So, another exemplary design as shown in Fig. 6(b) is taken into account. The masked AES S-box is taken from the very compact design of [8] which realizes first-order Boolean masking. For each given plain value, two 8-bit values m and n as input and output masks are randomly selected. data as (plain , key, m, n) is composed and sent to Target by Control, where plain denotes plain ⊕ m (masked input). When the input registers have stored data, the masked S-box output as S(plain ⊕ key) ⊕ n is ready to be saved in the output register. Similar to the last experiment, we took SAKURA-X (Kintex-7) as the platform and performed the leakage current measurements according to the procedure explained in Section 3.4. During all 50 000 measurements (taken in 12 hours) plain as well as m and n were selected randomly while the key value was kept constant. The first-order leakage of the underlying masked S-box design through dynamic power is known (see [18] ). We have also tried to mount a correlation collision attack [18] to examine its first-order leakage through leakage current (see Appendix). Nevertheless, as shown by Fig. 8(a) CPA attacks using common models (S-box output HW) are ineffective to recover the secret. However, a second-order attack is expected to be efficient. So, the collected leakage current values are made mean free and then squared. Afterwards, the same CPA attack, indeed a zero-offset second-order attack [22] , is performed whose result is depicted by Fig. 8(b) . It clearly shows that the same principles of higher-order attacks are valid in case of leakage current. The main difference is due to having only univariate measurements in this case.
Realistic Scenario
After performing quite exhaustive preliminary experiments, it is now time to examine under which conditions a crypto device can be attacked through its static power. We have developed a full AES-128 encryption engine with a 32bit width datapath, where at each clock cycle a column is processed as four S-boxes or one MixCoulmns. Figure 13 shows an overview of the design, as can be seen both masking and shuffling are employed. The masking scheme is PRNG Off. The design is implemented on SAKURA-X (Kintex-7), and for the first try the PRNG which generates random values for input and output masks m and n as well as for shuffling (Sel_Col and Instance Shuffling) is switched off. As stated before, for leakage current measurements we require a deterministic state, e.g., RESET, to continuously measure its relevant leakage current. Since in the underlying FPGAs the content of the registers after power up is deterministic (specified as '0' or '1' by the bitstream), we continuously power down and up the Target FPGA in order to obtain l RESET for each data-dependent leakage current measurement. A similar attack as before, CPA by HW of the S-box output, might be able to recover the secrets. During the attack we noticed that four key bytes can be detected much easier than the others. When the leakage current is being measured, one column of the SubBytes result stored in the state registers is available at the MixColumns circuit's input. The key bytes related to this column are discovered easier compared to that of other columns which are only available at the column-selecting multiplexer. Figure 9 shows the result of the attack targeting two different key bytes. Indeed, this result shows the same concept as attack using dynamic power. The leakage solely related to the registers' content is not easily detectable, but when they drive a considerably large combinatorial circuit, e.g., an AES S-box, the data-dependent leakage is much more exploitable. This is in fact the reason behind the high efficiency of Hamming distance (HD) model when attacking a hardware design through its dynamic power.
PRNG On. As the last experiment we repeated the previous procedure while the PRNG is switched on and provides uniformly distributed values. The PRNG is embedded on Control, seeded by the PC after each power up, and all required random values are sent to Target before starting the encryption. Therefore, reseting Target to obtain l RESET does not affect the distribution of the random numbers provided by Control. This time we performed 1 000 000 leakage current measurements which took 10.7 days. As shown in Section 3.5, we can mount a second-order attack. In this case when the leakage current is measured, a randomly selected column (by Sel_Col) appears at the MixColumns input. Therefore, all key bytes can be recovered relatively with the same effort. The results of the second-order CPA with HW model on two key bytes are shown in Fig. 10 . In short, the attack succeeds even when both masking and shuffling are applied.
Conclusions
In this work we have presented the first practical results of using static power to mount a successful side-channel attack. All the results illustrated are based on three FPGAs and a couple of exemplary circuits. Note that it cannot be concluded that any implementation on any FPGA can be broken by means of its static power. The results we observed and the conclusions we gave may not hold for another FPGA family or for an ASIC platform. In addition, there are a couple of important facts which should be noted:
-The main power-consuming components in FPGAs are connections (signal routings). This is not true for ASIC platforms, and wires should not significantly affect the chip leakage current. In this case the registers' content and gates' output should be the main leakage sources. -Although we have used a specific measurement setup, a dedicated setup to amplify the DC signals as well as to reduce the noise by low-pass filters should be developed for further analyses. -By means of e.g., a climate chamber a constant temperature should be maintained during the static power measurements. -The measurements of static power are more time consuming compared to that of dynamic power. -Due to the very small amplitude of the signal as well as high noise, Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) in this case is much smaller than that of dynamic power. Therefore, many measurements are required to mount a successful attack. -Similar to the case of using dynamic power, knowing the design architecture of the device under attack in some cases is essential for a successful keyrecover attack. It is more critical to know at which time instance (which clock cycle) the IO should be off to measure the static power.
The current study shows that the attacks using static power are practical, but -using the current facilities and known measurement setup -they are still less efficient than the attacks using dynamic power. Moreover, in case of static power attacks the adversary model is quite strong as he/she ideally needs to control the clock signal. So, many other attacks, e.g., fault injection attacks, are potentially possible.
We should highlight that the results demonstrated here are preliminary, and there are many more issues to be discovered in practice. If it is confirmed by practice for ASIC platforms or micro-controllers (of course by a sophisticated measurement setup) the masking schemes might be in danger. The leakage is always univariate in case of static power, and the leakage of different shares of a shared secret are always added and can be seen through the device static power. Therefore, the designs like [20] as a univariate-resistance approach will be vulnerable through static power (e.g., using higher-order moments) similar to only-first-order-resistant approaches like [19] .
First-Order Leakage of the Masked S-box
In order to examine the first-order leakage of the masked AES S-box of Fig. 6(b) , we collected two sets of 50 000 leakage current measurements with two different 8-bit key values. Similar to that of [18] we estimated the mean of these two sets based on the value of plain and obtained two 256-element mean vectors. Permuting one of the mean vectors based on the guessed Δkey and correlating with another mean vector led to the result shown by Fig. 11 . Indeed it confirms that the same concept as first-order leakage of the employed masked S-box is valid in case of leakage current as the attack can recover the linear difference between two selected key values. 
